[Essential preparedness of physician to act during massive chemical disasters].
The aim of the study was the evaluation of some aspects of doctors knowledge about the treatment in case of massive chemical accidents. The study was conducted in twelve hospitals in Kraków, Warsaw, and the Triple City. There were 106 doctors (31 ward heads and 75 assistants) included in the study. The questions contained some aspects of: external decontamination, the usage of 0.5% of sodium hypochlorite, the knowledge about the use of selected antidotes and the symptoms of chosen toxidromes. In statistical analysis the generalized linear model extended by random factors, particularly the Poisson's regression was used. The results confirm, that the medical staff is not well prepared to take an effective action in case of a chemical contamination. The essential knowledge of the medical staff in all investigated aspects of chemical safety has been found out to be not satisfactory. There is an urgent need for medical staff to undergo theoretical and practical courses about toxicity of major chemicals. The clinical toxicologists should be asked to prepare up-to-date, advanced methods and regulations for life support in case of heavy chemical accidents.